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Fluorescence molecular probe has advantages such as specificity, specificity, 
sensitivity, fast, convenient and visualization. In recent years, people pay great 
attention to its application in environmental monitoring, medical diagnostics, and 
other fields. Especially in the biomedical field, people have great interests for the 
application of fluorescent probe to detect cellular changes in the environment and 
visualization diagnosis of tumors. Environment within cells or tumor has special 
properties, for examples, lysosomes has a lower pH than than that of the other 
intracellular vesicles, and pH of tumor is lower than those of normal tissue. Use of 
this nature can offer ideas for the early diagnosis of tumors. This paper summarizes 
the existing research results, designs a new acid sensitive R6G fluorescence molecular 
probe, the R6G-EDA. We design a series of intracellular pH responsive nanoparticles 
based on the probe, and study the application of acid sensitive nanoparticles in cancer 
diagnosis. 
1, pH probes based on ring “open-cloesed” mechanism of rhodamine 
We designed acid sensitive probe R6G-EDA based on rhodamine lactam (intra - 
lactam) ring "switch" (open-closed ring) mechanism. Using rhodamine lactam 
structure of this kind of fluorescent molecules with acid response "switch ring" 
mechanism, the probe realize the high sensitive corresponding lysosome acidity.  The 
probe has a low background, high brightness, resistance to quenching, good biological 
compatibility, a long retentation time, and is a kind of promising lysosome acid probe, 
hoping to be widely used in the basic research of life science. 
2, Ratiometric pH fluorescent probe based on rhodamine lactam 
Based on rhodamine lactam in response to the chromophore,we design a two-color 
fluorescent nanoparticles with silicon dioxide as a carrier,coupled with high 
brightness of the fluorescent molecules fluorescein (FITC) as an internal, which can 
realize to dissolve ratio of high sensitive determination of the acidity in vivo. Silica 
nanoparticles has good biological compatibility, the fluorescent nanoparticles can 
realize the determination of the acidity in cells. We use flow cytometry instrument to 
determine lysosome acidity change in vivo in the process of apoptosis. 
3, Dual colored mesoporous silica nanoparticles with pH activable 
rhodamine-lactam for ratiometric sensing of lysosomal acidity 
We designed ratiometric pH fluorescent probe Lyso-DR based on the dansyl chloride 
(dansyl) covalent coupling acid sensitive rhodamine R6G small molecules, which can 
realize accurate measurement of the pH value of the acidic vesicle in the cell. With 
dansyl chloride as internal, we can get accurate pH determination of vesicles through 
the determination of rhodamine luminophor response to acidity. The probe can 
measure precise single lysosome acidity change in the cell. Using the probe we 
explored the difference of acidity between Hela and L929 cell, confirmed the acidity 
of tumor cells is stronger than that of normal cells, and is used to compare the 
















cells is higher than the that of necrosis cell, which is the first time to get the 
comparison of apoptosis and necrosis, the two kinds of important signal transduction 
pathways, based on imaging methods. 
4, Rhodamine-deoxylactam functionalized nanoparticles as lysosome activatable 
probes for intraoperative detection of tumors 
We design polystyrene maleic anhydride polymer, coupled with acid sensitive 
deoxidization rhodamine lactam (rhodamin-deoxylactam), realize the tumor imaging 
in mice. We developed an excellent probe rhodamine lactam (rhodamin-deoxylactam), 
better than the previous reported rhodamine lactam (R6G-EDA). The probe has higher 
brightness, and is more sensitive to pH. The probe based on polystyrene polymer 
maleic anhydride, which has good biological compatibility, realized the tumor specific 
aggregation and low background image using EPR(Enhanced permeability and 
retention) effect in tumor blood vessels and the much lower pH of tumor tissues. The 
polymer has specificity, low background, good biological compatibility and longer 
retention time, is expected to play a role in tumor imaging. 
5, Detectioning of sialic acid on cell surfaceusing rhodamine lactam 
Sialic acid on the cell membrane surface has a variety of biological functions, such as 
immunity, signal transmission, while the research on the sialic acid of the cell 
membrane has always been a research hot spot. We designed deoxidization lactam 
rhodamine dRB-EDA which has a sensitive aldehyde responsing group, can 
effectively monitor sialic acid on cell surface. Different to traditional sialic acid 
monitoring method, dRB-EDA will not has fluorescentce until reacting with aldehyde 
with the deoxidization lactam ring opening, thus has the advantages of low 
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